
COVID Containment Protocol  
After First Positive Case  

First COVID case, regardless of symptoms, (is now considered an outbreak by the Maine 
CDC), 

initiate following containment protocol :


• First round of Targeted Exposure Testing (referred to as “Universal Testing” by MaineCDC 
in their May 23rd 2020 policy on “Universal Testing in Congregate Living Settings”.


    This testing should include:


-All residents on the unit where first case was diagnosed

-All staff on that unit 
-All primary contacts of exposed staff on other units (exposed staff may have household 
members on staff in the same building on other units)

-Some residents not living on the same unit, but who were cared for by staff working on the 
unit with a positive case.


——————————————————————————————————————————


If a second COVID case is identified through your first targeted testing, then

-Initial same protocol as first case and test all those exposed to second positive case as 
applicable.


——————————————————————————————————————————


If third COVID case is identified, you are now in a full outbreak situation by the old 
standard, even if all your cases are asymptomatic. 


-Initial testing of entire resident and staff population. This is a true Universal Testing as it covers 
everyone. 


——————————————————————————————————————————


Follow-up Testing of exposed Staff and Residents  

Due to shortage of tests this is not yet recommended by the Maine CDC. There are provisions 
for targeted follow up testing of staff in one week and if more positive cases, every week x2. 
*see CDC document published May 23, 2020.

Our recommendations: 

-Ideally, you would want to do two rounds of follow up testing one week apart to cover the 
entire incubation period of 14 days.

-This should include both staff and residents since they are both vectors in an outbreak 
situation.

-If you are not able, due to test shortage, to re-test everyone, then consider a more targeted 
testing based on exposure risk of both staff and residents.

-Perform follow up testing (2 tests one week apart) of staff and residents exposed to your last 
positive case. The expansiveness of this follow up testing can be determined by the Medical 
Director taking into account the level of exposure risk, the availability of tests, and CDC input. 
Follow CDC guidelines if they happen to be more stringent than the protocol outlined here.




COVID UNIT admission and discharge  

-Consider moving all the COVID positive residents into your COVID unit or an isolated area in 
your building


-Establish staffing and work protocols in advance to allow for rapid activation of unit when 
needed.


-In case of widespread outbreak, consider treating in place and establish strict isolation 
protocols.


-No Nebs (Use MDIs or albuterol tabs). Increases risk of virus transmission to other residents 
and staff


-No CPAP or BIPAP. Increases risk of virus transmission to other residents and staff


-Providers should round on COVID unit last after seeing all other patients first. 


-If asymptomatic for at least 72 hours prior, may retest for COVID on day 13 and, if negative, 
repeat on day 14 and, if negative, discharge from the unit. 


-If patients are admitted to COVID unit close to each other,  may consolidate testing to the later 
date. 


-If first follow up test is positive then keep patient in the unit for one more week then retest. If 
follow up test is negative repeat in 24 hours, and if negative, discharge from the unit.


-If the week 3 follow up test is still positive, please consult with the CDC about the possibility 
of non-viable virus RNA resulting in persistent positive test. 


-Once discharged from the COVID unit, staff can apply standard protocol like any other 
resident. No quarantine needed unless CDC recommends it. In surge condition we recommend 
universal mask and shield.


Update on 5/31/2020

Email questions to jfazeli@mainegeriatrics.com


